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Hamiota cowgirl has sights set on world championships

Stephanie Colli will be one of two Canadians competing against world’s top 60 breakaway ropers in Vegas
DARRELL NESBITT
Crossroads This Week
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Breakaway roping competitor, Stephanie Colli,
capped off a stellar season within the Heartland Rodeo Association at the 2018 Finals in
Grunthal PHOTO COURTESY RICK
HIEBERT – ACTION PLUS PHOTO

Congratulations Stephanie on all
your achievements thus far and BEST
wishes in Las Vegas!

Four years ago, Stephanie Colli of Hamiota suffered a rodeo accident while competing in Alberta. She injured her neck and shoulder, resulting in the paralysis of some of the muscles in her back and right shoulder.
Against all odds, the 28-year-old has battled back, and coming off a stellar 2018 season of Heartland Rodeo Association (HRA) action, with split second times, Stephanie drove away from Grunthal on Sept. 16 with an abundance of prestige and hardware, and the
right to compete on the world stage at Las Vegas, NV in December.

Go Get Em’ Stephanie!
Val Ford's "Prairie Harvest" painting from her exhibition "Prairie
Delights" on display at the arts centre until Nov. 29th.

“Based on results achieved at 11 rodeos, I secured my spot as Breakaway Roping Season Leader, and combined with the points won
in team roping, secured my position as High Point Cowgirl for 2018,” Stephanie proudly stated. “I was first in the Saturday performance at the Finals, roping in a time of 2.4 seconds – the fastest time of the weekend, and 3.4 on Sunday to finish first overall and
winning the Breakaway Finals Champion Buckle.”
Stephanie achieved all this despite being told by University of Calgary specialists the damage caused by her injuries was irreversible and she would never rope again. People with injuries as Colli sustained shouldn’t be able to lift their arm above their shoulder.
While medicine says it’s impossible, thanks to a lot of determination, soul searching, and an amazing team of health professionals
the impossible has become possible, although the chronic pain is a lifetime hurt.
Uplifted by the tag line ‘Just Rope’, a slogan by which the Colli sisters – Stephanie and twin sister Chantel – live by on the HRA
trail across Manitoba prior to each breakaway roping run, is basically code for ‘don’t over think it, take your best shot, and you’ve
got this.’
Confidence is all part of excelling at the sport of rodeo. Backed by years of experience, the Colli sisters are among the Manitoba
High School Rodeo Association alumnae now competing at various levels of rodeo. The amateur to semi-pro level of the HRA was
founded with family in mind, putting forth top-notch action at events within Manitoba for youth to adults.
Both Colli girls settle in the saddle cinched to the back of one outstanding rodeo steed by the name of Spiderman, a 12-year-old
grade Quarter horse gelding bred by Kevin and Julie Bridgeman of Binscarth. Winning six of the 11 regular season HRA rodeos,
Spiderman’s fame was as big in 2018 as it was a year ago when the gifted athlete had the highest number of points earned by a
breakaway horse in HRA history in claiming the Breakaway Horse of the Year status once again.
OFF TO VEGAS
Vegas is known for gambling and odds, so don’t count Stephanie out, as she competes on the world stage for the first time, in an
event dear to her heart – breakaway roping. It’s similar to calf roping in the male domain, except riders don’t dismount, and the rope
has to come off the saddle horn to mark an official run and time.
“Over the past year, there has been a big movement to bring breakaway roping back into the spotlight in professional rodeo,” shared
Stephanie, when asked how she learned of the United States competition. “It was announced that the event would be recognized in
more associations in the near future. Part of that movement was the creation of the Rope for the Crown event being held at The
Plaza on Dec. 8.”
Honoured to represent her rodeo association, her community, her province and her country, Stephanie will be one of two Canadians
among the top 60 breakaway ropers in the world. Competing over three long go’s and a short one, results will crown the World
Champion – Queen of Breakaway Roping.
“I have worked hard to get where I am today in the sport, but I still have a lot of fundamentals to work on, as the competition down
south will be steep and the caliber of ropers outstanding,” said Stephanie, who is hoping to find sponsors to offset travel, accommodation and entry fee expenses.
“Embarking on a new challenge, I am blessed for all the support of so many amazing people who have stood by me throughout this
season and past seasons.”
While it’s true that ladies barrel racing is fast. However, breakaway roping has it beat with girls roping as fast 1.5 to 2.0 seconds
with no room for error. The timed event is about detail, luck of the draw, and the day itself, as one-one hundredth of a second could
mean the difference between securing some prize money or not.
“Rodeo is my life, it has taught me to work hard and stay humble. Through rodeo I have met many lifelong friends and mentors,”
commented Stephanie. “I strive everyday to be a better person and competitor than I was the day before. I have learned that there
are a lot of days that will not be easy, that will not go as planned, and that will test me, but I have also learned to persevere, stay
dedicated, and never say never despite the odds.”
This story was published in the Sept. 28 edition of Crossroads

What’s Happening at the
Arts Centre?

The Heritage Arts Centre is in full
swing with lots of interesting opportunities to take advantage of!
Last month we had a little musical warm-up to gauge interest of both local musicians and
audience in the area, and from that first effort, we have decided to try a regular monthly music
concert with a set program rotating local musicians and a Special Musical Guest invited as a featured performer. The first concert
will be held Friday, Nov. 23, at 7:30 p.m. It will feature George Rogers and his Scottish Band, the Maxwell Group, Elaine Rawlings, and Special Musical Guests Mary Ritchie and friends from Souris. Please join us for this musical evening. Donation at the
door and everyone’s welcome. Plans are in the works for a December “Musical Christmas Party” at the ‘old bank; with Christmas
music, carol singing and food! Watch for details or contact the Mid-West office for more info.
Speaking of Christmas, the “Little Charmer” Christmas Craft and Dainty Sale will be held at the arts centre on Saturday, Dec. 1,
from 1-3 p.m. Dainties will be available for pick-up, $10 for a Baker’s Dozen, packed in clear clam shells that are perfect for storage or gift giving. To avoid disappointment pre-ordering is encouraged, by phoning the MWAC office at 764-2400. Also at the
Dec.1 Dainty and Craft Sale there will be some of our talented local crafters and artisans with their amazing hand-made cards, jewellery, baby outfits & soothers, barrettes, knitted goods, books, music...an opportunity to buy that really special personalized Christmas gift, so do come and check it out!
For those who want to try their hand at making their own cards, Shirley Hudson will be holding two "Stamping Up”
card-making workshops on Tuesday, Nov. 13 from 2-4:30 p.m. or 6:30 -9 p.m. at the arts centre (make 5 cards for $12!). She will
also be selling card & scrapbooking supplies from 2 – 9 p.m. at the arts centre as well, so it will be a great opportunity to stock up if
you are interested in doing more card-making on your own.
Our exhibition this month is “Prairie Delights” by Glenboro artist Val Ford. Val is a former teacher who took up art in earnest
after she retired. She drives every week from Glenboro to Hamiota to be a part of the Hamiota Mid-West Art Club and has also
been taking Fine Arts courses at Brandon University. Her exhibition is a beautiful collection of iconic prairie scenes featuring elevators, harvest, combines, barns, etc., in a variety of media. The art centre is open Monday, Wed., Friday from 1-4 p.m., and Thursdays from 10-3 p.m. while the art club is upstairs, so please stop in and have a look at this beautiful display.
Regular classes and events to watch for:
Carving Club – Wednesdays weekly, 7 p.m. Drop in anytime for a look. Mentor Judy Perkins will be happy to help you get started in this interesting hobby. No charge.
Adult Beginner Acrylic Classes – Thursday, Nov. 15, 22, 29, 7-9 p.m. with instructor Joan Trott. $10 per class
NEW! “Getting Started” in acrylic painting – Wednesday, Nov. 21, 28, Dec. 5, 12 from 1-3 p.m. with Joan Trott, for those
who would prefer a daytime class. This is a set of four basic beginner classes for those who want to give painting a try.
“Kids Yoga” with Kayce Knight, Thursday, Nov. 15, 22, 29, Dec. 6, 13, 10:30 – 11:30 a.m. Contact Kayce for more info.
Pilates with Erica Lowe – Wed., Nov. 14,21,28. Chair Pilates 9:30-10:30 a.m. or Nice and Easy Pilates 10:40-11:40 a.m. at the
arts centre. $45 for four weeks. Contact Erica Lowe, Kenton, for more info.
The Mid-West Arts Council is looking for ice cream
Card-Making Workshop with Shirley Hudson, Tuesday, Nov. 13
Square Dancing – Thursdays, weekly, 7 p.m. Call Rosalie Beamish or Edith Caldwell for more info. pail lids, to reuse as paint
palettes. If anyone has any
“Plarning” with Chantal DeBin – usually Tuesdays, but contact Chantal for more info. Lots to do!
to share please drop off at
the arts centre. Thank
you!
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Hamiota United Church

December 24th, Christmas Eve service at 7 p.m.
December 30th, No service and join us on January 6th to
Advent season is fast approaching and we would like to
welcome a new year.
invite you to join us in worship at the Hamiota United
Since we still have no minister all these services are done
Church. Regular Sunday services at 10:00.
by volunteers and we appreciate the time it takes them
November 18th and 25th.
every week to prepare the service. We hope to see you as
December 2nd -10:00 is White Gift Sunday where we
we welcome the birth of Christ.
collect gifts for the Local Christmas Cheer Board. Cash or The Church Board is hosting a fund raising concert on
small gifts wrapped in white paper are given to the comJanuary 12th, 2019, at 7 p.m. in the Hamiota Elementary
mittee to include in their Christmas hampers.
School. We will be welcoming the Strathclair Theatre
December 9, the morning worship service is cancelled and Choir. Tickets are $20.00 and go on sale
we join the choir in their annual Carol service at 7 p.m.
December 1st, from Rosalie Beamish. What a great idea
December 16th, 3rd Sunday in Advent. Join us at 10:00
for a Christmas Gift.
December 23rd, we will be hosting Communion with the To book Chumah Hall, please contact Czarina Conde at
regular service at 10:00.
204-412-0502.
After 17 years of service Ross Svoboda and Maurena Wear are retiring from caretaking the United
Church. The community would like to thank them for a job well done and we wish them well! The new
caretaker is Czarina Conde and she can be reached at (204)412-0502.
Cornerstone Family Worship Centre
A moment for families with Pastor Orland Usick

Upcoming Events:
Youth meets every Friday usually at 7 PM. Our study is on
Identity. Games, great food and hanging out with your
friends and a time to talk about God’s Word and our relationship with Him.

I remember reading a Family Circus cartoon a long time ago
before I was in the ministry. A little boy is leaving church and
asks the Pastor; innocently of course, “Are you paid, or are you
Friday November 16- Ping Pong Tournament. Meet at the
good for nothing?
church. November 23- Swimming at the church at 6:30.
The Bibles says in Proverbs, All a man’s ways seem innocent to Bring 3 for the swim and some extra cash for McDonald’s
him, but motives are weighed by the LORD.(Proverbs 16:2)
afterwards.
“Be Good!” We have probably said that to our kids at sometime. We hope our kids do good! Do good in school, at work, Junior Youth- grades 5-8 Starts Monday October 15 right
and at play. Doing good is something that should characterise a after school. Great Food, new games, and a little fun from
Christian’s life. Passing this value on to our kids is extremely
important and helps them be productive members of society. It Pastor Orland’s Encyclopedia of Immaturity. We are studbrings peace to homes and school hallways. However, we are ying all about Family!
instructed in the Bible that we shouldn’t do good deeds simply
because we want to be noticed by others. Jesus said, “Be care- Power Tool Time for Boys on Wednesdays after school.
ful not to do your ‘acts of righteousness’ before men, to be seen Building projects, mini sticks, food and games. We will be
studying 10 important life lessons to live by for boys.
by them. If you do, you will have no reward from your Father
in heaven” (Matthew 6:1). The reason why we do something is
our motivation and it is just as important as what we do as our Young Adults- Ages 18-30- We are going to Brandon for a
night of Bowling. Meet at the church at 6:30.
good deeds. True goodness is motivated by our love for God
and our desire to please Him. Our love for Him is the best motivation for doing good because it brings God honor. When do- Small Group Bible Study- we meet at Ruth and Vern’s eveing good deeds is motivated by a love for God, our families and ry third Sunday evening. Potluck supper together and a
great time to fellowship and read the Word of God. All are
communities can change for the better. The next time you sit
down with your family, ask them who has been good to them.
invited.
It is important to notice others doing good and making life betFor up to date info on ministries for all ages see our website:
ter for everyone.
Till next time, have a great month… Pastor Orland
www.cornerstonefamily.ca or check our Face Book Page- Cornerstone Family Worship Centre
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Seniors Council
Winter is upon us so please ensure that everyone is bundled up and wearing proper footwear for the icy conditions underfoot. Canes with spike attachments are also relevant for this season so use your best judgement when venturing away
from home.
Great news everyone. Hamiota Seniors Council has hired their new Resource Coordinator so please extend congratulations and best wishes to Shelley Kirk who was the successful candidate. There were some great applicants so I am sure
the decision was not an easy one. Please welcome Shelley and ease her into this new role in her busy life. We are certain she will do a great job so show her as much support as you can.
Lots of happenings between now and Christmas so many opportunities to keep yourselves busy. There are craft sales,
Christmas concerts, Arts Centre functions, a quilt show, the seniors trip on the Handivan to see Mamma Mia in Virden,
a Christmas light tour around town and our Grade 3 Buddy program will be back in full swing again. Big thanks to Penny Dixon, Jan Skayman, Mavis Smith and Heather Sheane for all their help in running this worthwhile partnership.
Our first Flu Clinic has come and gone and if you missed that one, the next one is scheduled for Monday, November
19th from 1 p.m. - 7 p.m. I would like to take this opportunity to thank some terrific volunteers who make things run
smoothly, namely Wendy Bell, Linda Mathison, Dienna McConnell, Lynda Mathison, JoAnn Ramsey, Susan Allen,
Heather Sheane, Leann Haggarty, and Pat Kirk. Also thanks to Fusion Credit Union for supplying everyone with coffee
cups. Much appreciated.
We have lost some friends and relatives again recently so sympathy to those who have lost loved ones.
Many thanks to the Hamiota Health Foundation for their generous donation towards our summer student funding this
past summer. Fundraising is a vital part of our Board and we appreciate all the support we have been given by everyone throughout the year.
If you are thinking of what to get a senior who seemingly has everything they need for Christmas, why not get some
Handivan vouchers so that they can ride to and from in Hamiota in excellent hands with a warm van. Do keep in mind
you need 24 hours notice for booking the Handivan. A voucher for 10 trips is $80 and they can be purchased through the
Hamiota Seniors office or from the Municipal office.
Shelley will likely have different office hours than I had but I am sure her door will be open and she would love to share
ideas, have suggestions and meet some of the seniors she may not know. Good luck on your new career Shelley and
thank you to everyone for their support of me over the past four years.
Veronica Menzies

HAMIOTA LIBRARY

Saturday, Dec. 8th

Free Movie Night

Drop into the Library

Friday, Nov. 23rd
6:30 p.m.
Popcorn & Juice
Supplied
Bring a Friend

Between 10:00 a.m. – 2:00p.m.
Write your Letter to Santa
and we will post it.
Make a Christmas Craft
Decorate your own
Christmas Cookie
Stay for Hot Dogs and Juice
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Rural Civic Addressing
The Civic Addressing project has been completed. If you are a rural resident you should have noticed a blue number sign
at your residence and/or yard site(s). These numbers are assigned in accordance with the Provincial guidelines for addressing and are tied to the new road naming scheme. For more information on the Manitoba Standard please ask Google.
Your civic address is the number on the sign along with the Road. i.e. 85042 Road 143W, Hamiota
If you believe that a civic address sign was missed, please send the legal description to: info@hamiota.com
Please be advised that By-Law 8-2018 regulates the installation and maintenance of civic address signs.
2019 Property Tax Increase
With tax season wrapped up, it’s a good time to get prepared for the change coming in 2019. The Province of Manitoba
has announced that “Effective for 2019, the calculation of the Education Property Tax Credit will be based on school taxes and the $250 deductible will be eliminated. The Seniors’ Education Property Tax Credit would also be calculated on
the school tax portion.” So have a look at your property tax bill before you file it away. If you see an EPTCA amount in
the Municipal Taxes section (circled below), that gives you a rough idea of how much your taxes will increase.

PN =Pre novice

PWG=Peewee Girls

BC= Breakfast Club

N= Novice

BB= Bantam Boys

PS=Public Skate

AB= Atom Boys

BG= Bantam Girls

H=Home

AG =Atom Girls

MG=Midget Girls

PWB =Peewee Boys

HS=High School

SUN
11

MON
12

November
2018

November 2018 at the Rink - Like all
schedules, sorry, but they can change.

A=Away

TUE
13

WED
TH
14 BC 7:15 a.m.-8:15 a.m. 15

PS - 5-6 p.m.

AB @ H vs. Dauphin @
6pm

PWG - A in Foxwarren
@7:30

AB - Home T.

19 Monday Night 20 PS 5 p.m.-6
Hockey 9 pm.
p.m.

21 BC @ 7:15 am

FRI
16 PS - 5 p.m.-6
p.m.

HS-H vs. Souris BB-A- Game in Birtle
4:30
8:30
22

23 PS 5 p.m.-6
p.m.

PWG @ Hartney
6 pm

N to Neepawa 9:45

AB @ Rivers 11:30 am
25 PS 6pm-8pm

away in East Kootenay Regional Hospital,
Please always know that we recognize your dedica- Cranbrook, BC on November 1, 2018 surrounded by his family. He was the only
tion to the community by continually going above
and beyond for all those you serve via the handi-van. son born August 6, 1942 to Ivan and
Gladys Fleming. He was predeceased by
Many thanks from all of us at the Hamiota District his parents, brother in law Arnold Gray,
Health Center.
sister Shirley Murray, in laws Bruce and
Bessie Doherty and brother in law Gerry
Hamiota Economic Development is currently filling a seat Reid. He leaves to mourn his wife Lorae,
on the HEDC Board. The board meets the second Tuesday children Marvin (Kim), Dennis (Lisa),
Heather, Corra Lynn Scoville (Al), several
of every month at 7:00 a.m. . If you are interested in the
grandchildren, his sisters Norah Gray,
betterment of Hamiota and have ideas to share then this
Sheila (Michael) Paddon, Wilma (Evan)
board would be a good match for you. Submit your name Bell, Francine (Dave) Goodheart, brother
and if you would like to include a brief description about
in law Derek Murray. A celebration of life
why you would like to be a part of this team then please
to be held at Cranbrook November 10 with
internment in Hamiota cemetery at a later date. In lieu of flowers donado so. Email Nancy Smith hedc@hamiota.com by
tions can be made to a charity of choice.
Dec.10th. Thanks.

Hamiota 4-H Fun Club Meeting Report October 9

th

The Hamiota 4-H Fun Club met at the Hamiota MASC office on Tuesday, October 9th. President this year is Maddie Currah, Vice
President is Amy Burr, Secretary is Maria Rogers. Maddie is also taking on the role of Treasurer this year and Sophie Kalinowich is
the Club Reporter. At the meeting we discussed the projects we are doing this year. We also talked about fundraising ideas, like
Mall in the Hall. The next meeting is on November 8th, 2018, at the MASC office in Hamiota.

Christmas is coming. For the difficult to buy for, remember that for $50 you can leave a legacy of your family
name by purchasing a “brick” in the Hamiota Library
courtyard. Names will be sandblasted in that last a lifetime. Contact the Hamiota Municipality office at 75 Maple Ave, or the library at 43 Maple Ave.

Whoever watched the installation of the columbarium at the cemetery, Mayor Larry Oakden would
like to talk with them. Please call 204-764-0025
Larry Oakden
Mayor
Hamiota Municipality

BB @ H @ 8:00 pm
BG 2 Day-T @ Gilbert
Plains

For more information please contact Manitoba Finance - Manitoba Tax Assistance Office at 1-800-782-0771 or E-mail
tao@gov.mb.ca
FLEMING: Wayne Hudson passed

24 PN Home T
PWG @ H @ 6pm

BB @ Swan River 5:15

Attention Edwin Rothnie,
Mel Dixon and Harvey Brown!

SAT
17 AB- Home T.

AG and PWG at 2 Day T
BB -A to Wayway In Elkhorn
@7:30
BG-2day T In Souris
PWB -A - T in
PWB- T In Rivers
Rivers

PWB @ H vs. Virden
@7:30

18 PS 6pm-8pm

9

HS @ H 2:30 pm

26 Monday Night 27 PS 5pm-6pm
Hockey 9:00 pm

N @ H 9:00 am

28 BC @ 7:15 am

29

PWG @ H 6:00 pm

30 PS 5 p.m.-6

p.m.

PWB - A - T in
Moosomin for the
weekend.

PWB @ H 7:30 pm

AB @ H 10:45 am
PWG @ H12:30pm
AG A Westoba Place 1pm
PWB A McCreary5pm
DECEMBER

SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THUR

FRI

1 N Home T
PWG @ H 7:30 pm
AB @ T in Rivers
PN @ Virden 8:00 am
BG @ Souris 3:15

2 PS 6pm-8pm
AB @ H 10:45 a.m.

3 Monday

Night Hockey
9:00 p.m.

4 PS 5pm 5 BC @ 7:15 am 6 AG @ H 7 PS 5 p.m.-6pm

AG @ H 12:30 p.m.
MG @ H 2:15 p.m.
BG @ Grandview 4:30
p.m.

9 PS 6pm-8pm
BB Home T
N @ Rivers 9:45 am
PN @ Miniota 10:00 am

10 Monday

Night Hockey
9 pm

11 PS

6:00 pm

6.p.m.

8 BB Home T

PWG @ H 6:00
p.m.
BB @
PN @ H 6:15
Foxwarren p.m.
@ 7:45 pm
HS @ H 8:30
p.m.

PWB @ Neepawa 1:30 pm

12 BC @ 7:15

15 N @ H 9:00 am

5pm-6pm am

PWG @ H 6:00
pm

13

14 PS 5pm-6pm

BB @ H
6:15pm
HS@H 8:30 pm
AB @ Brandon T
weekend

AG @ Neepawa 3:15 pm

PWB @ H 4:00 pm
BB @ H 6:00 pm
PWG @ Glenboro T
AG @ Oak Lake T
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Exercise Plus Breakfast Equals a Positive Way to Start the Day
Did you hear that? Yes?! That sound you heard was many alarm clocks ringing
early on Wednesday, November 7th, because the Breakfast Club was about to
begin. Every Wednesday until February from 7:15 a.m.-8:15 a.m. kids
(recommended ages are 6-15 years of age) can go out for a skate and afterwards
breakfast is provided. Individuals involved need to bring sticks, gloves, helmets
and skates. Thank-you to the sponsors of The Breakfast Club: Fusion Credit Union, Hamiota Co-op, and Hamiota Chamber of Commerce. Greg Facey, organizer,
along with Chad Facey, Darren Rozdeba and Logan McGonigal went out on the
ice with the children. On their first day they implemented different drills and skill
development with some free time at the end. Erin McDuff had breakfast ready and
waiting for them to enjoy. What a “great idea,”. These “greats” happen because
of the great people that give back to the community. Often the greatest gift you
can give, is your time. Hamiota Chamber of Commerce is sponsoring the Christmas Dance on Dec. 8 with all proceeds donated to the Breakfast Club.

Mrs. Mathison assisted these
groups with their Readers’
Theatre performances.
Grade 6S

The Christmas season is fast approaching and once
again the Hamiota and District Christmas Cheer
Board is busy planning for the season. If you would
like to make a donation to the board you can do so
at the town office. Please make your cheques payable to the Hamiota Municipality. Tax deductible
receipts will be issued for donations over $15.00. If
you would like to receive a hamper please contact a
board member before December 7’th. The hampers
will be delivered on December 20’th and
21’st. Thank you and enjoy the season!
Dienna McConnell- 764-2608, Susan Allen764-2898, Airdrie Knight- 764-2802

Engagement
Bruce and Sandra
Cowling of Hamiota
are happy to announce the engagement of their daughter Sharla to Noah
Hobbs, son of Jon
Hobbs of Peterborough, ON and Debby
Hobbs of Winnipeg,
MB.
The happy couple
from Winnipeg will
exchange vows Dec.
8, 2018 in Banff, AB.

Festival in Hamiota
Hamiota hosted the Birdtail
River Fine Arts Festival on
November 7 at Cornerstone
Church. Hamiota Collegiate’
s grade 6 & 7 classes presented Readers’ Theatre stories.
Students from Miniota School
came and also entertained the
audience with public speaking. These are great skills and
fun for the kids and audience.

For more information regarding the Breakfast Club please contact Greg Facey at
gfacey@vanguardcu.mb.ca .
Kids in attendance: Lawn-2,
Kirk-2, McGonigal-2,
Lelond-2, Rozdeba-3, Facey
-2, Dmyterko-1, Drake-1,
Allan-1, McKinnon-1, Charleton-1, Pompana-2,
McTavish-1, Smith -1,
Smith-2, McDuff-1. Adults:
Greg Facey, Chad Facey,
Darren Rozdeba and Logan
McGonigal

What better way to bring
in the New Year than to
help celebrate the
upcoming wedding of
Kyle Skayman (son of
Dallas Skayman &
Gwenda Skayman) and
Danika Taylor
(daughter of Rick &
Lorraine Taylor of
Winnipeg). Their
wedding social will take
place on Monday,
December 31st, 2018 in
the Hamiota Community
Centre from 9:00 p.m. –
1:00 a.m. Social tickets
are available from
Hamiota Super Thrifty,
TJs Convenience Store,
Rawlings Home Hardware, Kyle, Lynn, or
Gwenda Skayman.

November 2018

Grade 6A

Grade 7

3

2

Fusion Credit Union
gives to the Hamiota
Community
Foundation

I WISH I WERE A QUILT
QUILT SHOW
Presented by: Hamiota Quilt Till You Wilt
Saturday, Nov. 24, 2018
10:00 am to 3:30 pm

October 18th was International
Credit Union Day and the
Hamiota Branch raised $602.00
for the Hamiota Community
Foundation. Funds were raised
by staff donations as well as the
proceeds from the Harvest Auction. Each of the 18 Fusion
branches raised funds to donate
to a worthy cause within its
community.

Hamiota Community Centre
Featuring:
Vendor - Mama Bear Quilt Shop
Demonstrations
Silent Auction
Bits and Bobs Sale Table

Hamiota Community Centre
Wonderful vendors in attendance.
Fundraiser Lunch served by the
Hamiota 44--H Club.

Silver Collection

North Subdivision-Build Your Dream Home
Currently there are building incentives provided by Hamiota
Economic Development Corp. For more information please
Call 204.7643050 ext.107 or Email hedc@hamiota.com
Free Flu Clinics-Appointment preferred.
Call 1-877-646-3888
Hamiota Mon., November 19th, 1 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Hamiota Community Hall

We would like to thank
everyone for their enquiries
and phone calls, and
special thanks to many for
their generosity. It was
very much appreciated.
Alan continues to make
progress.
Joan Kirk, Melanie and
Family

Memory Tree of Lights
Remember a loved one or
someone special at Christmas.
Light a bulb on Hamiota’s
Tree of Lights. Donations will
be accepted at: Municipal Office (tax receipt over $20.00)
or boxes in stores (if no receipt is needed) All donations
go to the beautification of our
community.

Nov.

Exhibition:

Heritage Arts Centre

16

Toonie Lunch in support of the Hamiota Community Foundation

Hall

17

Endow MB 24 hour Giving Challenge- Hamiota Community Found.

24 Hour

17

Hamiota Christmas Craft Sale

10 am-3 pm

17/18

Hamiota Atom Hockey Tournament

24

Hamiota Quilt Till You Wilt - Quilt Show

Tues.

Every Tuesday- Plarning

Heritage Arts Centre

Dec.8

Community Christmas Dance

Hall

Dec.15

Afternoon of Christmas Fun

We would like to thank everyone who contributed to our community wedding gift and to all
the sponsoring businesses for the wedding
photo album. We are very lucky to be supported by such a caring community.

Cory & Kelsey Badger

The Hamiota Golf Club would like to thank everyone who
bought tickets for the 200 club draws in 2018. The winners
this year were Bob Latcham, Carson & Parker Madsen,
Les Kirk, Myra Gregory, Dora Steven, Jan Skayman, Dora
Steven, Jenny Egilsson, Elsie Dickenson, Rick Robinson,
Dick Prawdzik, and Ralph & Carol Lee.
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Hall
Sports Complex

10:00-3:30

2 p.m.-4 p.m.

Hall

Heritage Arts Centre

Sorry for the inconvenience, but the website: hamiota.com is currently under construction and will soon be up and running
smoothly. Because of this transition, information is not being updated on a regular basis. Once it is done there will be current
information and we will update it on a regular basis. Thanks for your patience.

Lunch Available

Pictured Left- Greg Facey,
Branch Manager, presents a
cheque to Allan Preston, chair
of the Hamiota Community
Hamiota Christmas Craft Sale
Saturday, November 17th
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

November 2018

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

What is your favourite holiday and why?
What is your favourite movie?
What is your favourite sport?
What is one of your hobbies?
What is your favourite season?
What and where is your favourite restaurant?

7.
8.
9.
10.

What was your favourite subject in school?
If you had to live without one of your five senses,
which one would you give up?
If you could time travel, would you go to the
past or the future?
Who is your personal hero?

These two sets of answers below are the final two. I would like to say a BIG thanks to the staff at both schools for sharing a piece of yourselves with us. I have had lots of positive feedback about your answers...I guess that means an A+!
1. My favourite holiday is Christmas,
I love the feeling of the Christmas
season and carrying out holiday traditions. My favourite holiday tradition is going Christmas tree hunting
with family and friends.
2. Remember the Titans
3. Hockey
4. Watching hockey
5. Summer, I love the weather and
going on adventures with my family.
6. Caffe Coco in Kauai (Hawaii)
7. Biology
8. Smell
9. I would go to the past, I'd love to
experience what life was like for
some of our ancestors.
10. Nellie McClung and my mom
Laura Cowling -HCI

1. My favorite holiday is summer holiday! I love the warm days that July and August
bring and it gives me time to catch up on all the things that go by the wayside over the
school year… as well as a time to recharge the mind!
2. The movie that stands out the most in my memory was one called “Somewhere in
Time” – an old 1980 romance that I saw in Minot with a good friend.
3. I love to watch volleyball!
4.I like to collect antiques. I think my family is starting to feel like they live in a museum. I enjoy family history and like to be surrounded in photos and articles from the
past.
5.Summer, of course!
6. I don’t think I really have a favorite restaurant – I’m open to anywhere! (But really,
you can’t beat a Sunday supper at Mom and Dad’s house!)
7. My favorite subjects were math and science – probably because I had a little more
success in them.
8. I could get by without a sense of smell… but I think that monkeys with your sense of
taste too… and I like to eat.
9. I guess in keeping with my interest in antiques, the past would interest me more.
10. That’s a tough one. There are lots of people that come to mind. I guess I would
have to say that I admire people who are hard workers but also are flexible and
easygoing – people who can stay positive… and people who like a good laugh!

Janice Norrie - HES
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Annual Remembrance Day Service

November
2018

Hamiota Schools held their annual Remembrance Day service on Thursday, November 8, 2018 at
the collegiate gym. MC’s for the program were Grade 12 students Chantelle Chappell and Olivia
Tolton. We were honoured to have special guests Constable Braden Colwell from the RCMP, Mr.
Mike Ramsden from Kenton Legion, Sergeant S. T. McDonald, current member of the Canadian
Armed Forces, and Mr. Jack Houston, World War II veteran. Sargent McDonald spoke about the
work of the current armed forces and Mr. Houston shared some of his war experiences and the
importance of remembering. He also displayed a painting he had recently completed of the first war
experience he remembers vividly. It was of a comrade who was killed.

Last year $14,200.00 was raised during the
Endow Manitoba 24 Hour Giving
Challenge; this year can we surpass this
amount?

Alexa Bernier, Machaela Tannas and Kyler Sutherland presented a reading on commemorating the signing of the armistice prepared by Ms.
Jilllian Hawkin’s grade 9 Drama Class.
Music/Band Director Mr. Kevin Salmi led the Senior Band in the playing of O Canada and God Save the Queen. He also led the Grade 4 and 5
students in singing, “A Song for Peace”. In addition, Mr. Salmi explained the significance of the Last Post and the Rouse music traditionally
played on Remembrance Day.
HES and HCI students, as well as approximately 50 community members, watched a slide show of Mr. Salmi’s trip to Europe (in the role of a
Cadet leader) prepared by Kyla Good, Lorenz Ragandang, Rhylen DeBin and Alexa Bernier.
To end the service, HCI students placed hundreds of poppies on wreaths. On each poppy, students had
written names of local veterans of World War I and World War II, other members who had served since
the wars, and those who are currently serving. A slide show prepared by Kate-Leigh Heapy, Kyle Johns,
Emerson Zilkey and Kaitlin Campbell, included these names as well.

IN FLANDERS FIELDS
By: Lieutenant Colonel John McCrae
In Flanders fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place: and in the sky
The larks still bravely singing fly
Scarce heard amid the guns below.

How do you like the electronic sign? If you would like to
assist financially to this project HEDC is still accepting
donations; you can drop off your donation at the Hamiota
Municipal Office.
Hamiota Municipal Office
Box 100 75 Maple Avenue Hamiota, Manitoba R0M 0T0
Phone: (204) 764-3050 Fax: (204) 764-3055
email: info@hamiota.com Website: www.hamiota.com
Open Monday to Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. (including noon hour)
Council Meetings: 1st Wednesday at 7 p.m. and 3rd Wednesday at 9 a.m.
Service Request: (204) 764-3050 ext. 100 or on our website click service request.

Winter Landfill Hours
Monday: 9:00am-12:00pm
Tues-Thurs: 1:00-5:00pm
Saturday: 10:00am-4:00pm
Take used oil & antifreeze
to Eco-Centre and E-Waste
to Depot at the Landfill.

Funded by Hamiota Municipality, the
Hamiota Leader Newsletter is published by the
Hamiota Economic Development Corporation.

To submit your announcement or news item
please e-mail: leader@hamiota.com by noon on the 10th of every month or deliver to the Hamiota Municipal Office.

We are the dead: Short days ago,
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
Loved and were loved: and now we lie
In Flanders fields!
Take up our quarrel with the foe
To you, from failing hands, we throw
The torch: be yours to hold it high
If ye break faith with us who die,
We shall not sleep, though poppies grow
In Flanders fields
English teacher, Mrs. Diane Brown and Grade
9 students walked down to the War Memorial
Cenotaph on Wednesday afternoon on October
24th to view and learn what the cenotaph
represents. They observed the names of the
men and women of Hamiota Municipality who
served in the 1st and 2nd World Wars. Their
project at school is to research one of the
names and write about them.

November 17th is the Endow Manitoba 24
Hour Giving Challenge. The Winnipeg
Foundation is once again hosting the
“Endow Manitoba” campaign, the annual
initiative designed to promote community
foundations province wide. The Province of
MB has given notice that they too will
match funds. This gives the Hamiota
Foundation the opportunity to receive $2 for
every $5, to a maximum of $4000.00. What
an opportunity to bring in outside money to
the community.
Friday, November 16th, marks the kick
off for this challenge with a Toonie
Lunch at the hall.

